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Inter branch basketball tournament was conducted on Jan 14 in ICSK Khaitan. Under 11 category (Boys and Girls) from ICSK Junior, ICSK Amman and ICSK Khaitan participated in the tournament. ICSK Junior champions were
given certiﬁcates.

Drinking problem?: Friends of Bill W. are

click
Alcoholics Anonymous: If you know
someone who can’t stop drinking and would
like to help them please check us out and we
promise to try to help at www.aaarabia.org
There are no fees. This is a genuine public
service.
❑
❑
❑

available to help. Totally conﬁdential. Email:
rohsecretary@gmail.com
❑
❑
❑

Narcotics Anonymous: NA can help with
addiction problems. Totally confidential:
94087800 English/Arabic.
❑
❑
❑
Cancer online support group: If you are
Cancer patient or family member ﬁghting with
this deadly disease, come join our online support group.

Best way of dealing with this disease is providing support and share our experience with
each other. There are lot of things which even
doctors can’t tell so be member of this website
and start sharing your experiences which may
help others.
October is recognized as National Breast
Cancer Awareness Month (NBCAM). The
primary purpose is to promote self examination and screening mammography as the most
effective way to save lives by detecting breast
cancer at early stage.
For more information visit: http://ﬁghtingwithcancer.webs.com/

Latest
Invitation to Grand Mosque: The
Visits Department is pleased to invite you
to visit the Grand Mosque, which is one of
Kuwait’s most treasured religious and cultural
landmarks to discover the beauty of Islamic
arts and architecture. Free guided tours are
available all year round on ofﬁcial working
days between (9-11 am) and (5-7 pm), within
a special tour program designed to cater to the
needs of different age groups. The program is
as follows:
Reception; Auditorium show; (according to

age group); Touring the Mosque; Q & A; Art
workshops; (according to age group – between
5 and 18 years old); Snack break; Distribution
of the Grand Mosque publications and souvenirs; End of tour.
According to these age groups:
Age group: 5 to 9 years old: Morning: 60
visitors max; Evening: 20; 10 to 15 years:
Morning: 100 visitors max; Evening: 45; 16
and above: Morning: 140 visitors max, Evening: 105:
Tour language: Arabic- English- French;
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